Summit Ski Club
Week of January 12th

MASS skiers Anna, Alyssa, Megan and
MacLean with Coaches Brian and Dan
enjoyed training with Canadian Women’s
Team Coach (and former Summit Ski Club
skier) Brent Zagazewski at the Sunshine
Camp.

Friday
MASS Training starts at 9:00 at LaRiviere.
Coaches Dan and Glen will be there to help
everyone gear up for this weekend’s race.

Saturday/Sunday

HOTLINE number is

944-2990.

It will be updated around 5:45 on
Thursday nights and by 8:00 a.m. on
Sunday mornings, so make sure you
phone before you head to the hill.

MASS races 1 & 2. Good luck to all our athletes
For a successful start to the season.
Hopefully the forecast holds out and we’ll have “seasonal temperature” to race in.
(Remember last year? Hiking up the hill in –45 because it was too cold for the chair to
run?)

Sunday
Regular Training at Springhill for E1, E2 and K1
Things To Take Note of:
Nancy Green Race (6 – 9 year olds) on January 25thwill be at Springhill. We’ll need a
pile of parent volunteers for that day!
Summit Board Meeting was changed to Wednesday, January 21rst, 7 p.m. at the Kettler
residence.

Fitness Training is every Tuesday Night at Nordale School. ALL skiers 11 and up are
encouraged to attend to keep up their fitness levels.
Summit Family Ski Social will be on February 7 from 6 – whenever at Springhill Winter
Park. Tickets are available any time. Nadine Demarais will have them at Springhill on
Sunday. MASS families can pick theirs up from Cathy at LaRiviere this weekend.
It is a wonderful family evening. If you have friends and family $15/person includes a
lift ticket, rentals and free lessons from our amazing coaches. We’d really like to have
about 300 people there, so talk to your family and friends about coming out for the
evening. If you have anything you could donate to the Silent Auction, please see any
member of the executive.
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Evan Kettler and Steven Horbas are off this
weekend skiing Slalom at Lutsen, Minnesota
and GS at Thunder Bay. They are learning
what it means to start with a bib number of
138 in a field of 140 and what kind of
conditions a course is in after 137 skiers have
gone before you. It’s a LOT different from
what they are used to.

Sometimes, you work SO HARD that
you just go to sleep without even taking
off your jacket or suit!

Quote of the weekend:
“I’ll never complain about icy conditions at
Asessippi again! “

